
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPAHTivIENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVEHAGE .COIJTROL 
744 Broad Street, · Newark, No Jo 

BULLETIN 356 OCTOBER 27,'.1939. 

1. LICENSES - RENEWALS - CHAPTEH 281, P. L. 1939, DEFINING RENEWALS, 
DOES NOT HAVE HE'THOACTIVE EFFECT AND THEREFORE WILL ·OPERATE). AS 
HEGAHDS YEAELY LICENSES.? COMMENCING JULY 1 3 1940 - APPLICATIONS 
FOR HENEWALS FOR TH1~ CURRENT YEAR.:i FILED WITH.IN THE TIME 
PHESCRIBED BY LOCAL REGULATIONJ MAY BE E.NTEWI'AINED )3Y MUNICIPAL 
LICENSE ISSUING AUTHORITIES. 

October 9, 1939 

Dear Comnissioner: 

The City Commission has requested. li18 to certify to yo~ a 
question concerning the right to renew a license. Charles Wo Maker 
had a plenary retail .. consumption lJ..cense which expired on Ju_ne 30, 
1939. Thereafter he.did not renew his license due to the fact that 
he did not· hav~:; th0 required license fee of $500. 00. In the mean
time.., ~the ~i ty finally. app~:ioved an a:mendr;nent ~:) t~1~ loc~l orqi~.ance 
allov:ing sixty days from the:: con1111onc2~11en-c of 0nc:; J..icensing period 
within which a former licensee could apply for a renewal. On. i\.ugust 
21 Er. -Maker fiL)d an application for renewal ar.Ld deposited. th~ li
C'3nse "ree. 

·So far as the municipal· or_dinance is concerned.? Mr. Maker 
·was clearly within tirfr2 as his application came within sixty days 
of the expiration of his _1938-~59 liconse.o On August 2,,. 1939, pow
ever.., Chapter ~~81 of the Laws of 19()9 was passed.? which lirni ted the 

·time for ·a renev·1al application to thirty days after the cormnencemcmt 
of the new licens13 date. 

, The statute in question does not havo a saving clause to 
take care of those·who had not already applied when the statute was 
passed. As a li.10.tter of fact.? all those· vvho had not applic;d, by the 
~itcral terms of the statute) were precluded from obtaining a re
newal license as the effective dat.-~ of the statute was more than 
thirty days aft;~_:r the commencement of the new license; term. 

. . 

Would ·you be kind enough to advise vvb:2thcr the D2part1~1ent 
will construe the statute so as to permit an applicant for a renewal 
license to· 1I10.kc his application lNi tl"iin thirty days of the commence
ment of the. new licens·2 term or ·witi1in thi_rt;z days of the cffec·ti ve 
date of th€; ·statute. 

Samuel Backer_, Esq. 5 

C_i ty po~Lic-i tor, 
Atlantic City, NoJ. 

Dear Mro Backer: 

R~spectfully yours, 
Samuel Back~r, 
City Solicitor. 

October 24, 1939 

I have before me yours of October 9th, rs Charles W. Maker, 
who held a plenary retail consumption license for the fiscal year 
expiring June 30, 1939, but did not file c-1pplication for renewal of 
such license until August 21st, 1939. 
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Section 5: of Aic .. oholic B~,v~'rag:e ,· ord.ina,1ice 7¥3, adopted by 
the Board of Coriimission.ers on July 16, ·1936;· ·as··amended by Ordin-
ance· #)~.-5 . ._ ac;i?pte~; August 10, 1939, provides~ . ;· 

"Retail consumption licenses shall be limited in 
number to 220 provided, however, that such limitation 
shall not ·:affect the licenses presently. is.sued- ·or re...:. 

. ·ne·~vals ·of '.the· s·ame . in s·ubsequent years';' no· new retail · .. 
. ·consumption licenses shall. be issued until:,: -by ·:relinqui.sh
ment,. r-e·vo-ca.tion ·or othervvise, ·the number of_ retail, con-

. suni.ption:.·.licenses shall· be' reduced below ths _number. ,of -
220 and then new licenses may only be issued m1til. ,the · 
nmaber of 220 is reached. u. . 

There are 246 plenary retail consumption licen~es out- . 
standing in Atlantic City as of this date. Thus, for-.Mak.er to qual~ 
ify for a license, in view of the limitation in Section 5, it must · 
be a renewal.·. - ·. · 

~ ' i . 

',·r 

Renewal· is·. defined by Chapter-.~ 281., P. L. 1939. 

_ l.Tl~_ --: Any license -whiclLis issued for .. a -new license 
. , , -term,. to· r·0pl&ce a. Llcense whic!1 expired on the· last· day of 
·.··the ·license. terrn vrb1ch· irnrrtediately preceded the c0111111ence.-. -

·m.en·t of .. said new .1-icense. term or which is issued to.:;r~.place-
a- -license vvhich will expire ·.on the last day of the ·li,c.ens~ 
term which immediately precedes the co111mencement of said· 
new term shall be deemed to be a renewal of the expired 
or expiring· license; provided, ··that said license -is' of .the 
same· 'Class. and typ·e as the expired or expiring· lic.ense.? 
covers·. the same licensed premises ,and.· is issueq to the. 
holder· of the expi-red or expiring l:i·cense; and· .provided · 
·further 3 · :that ·'the. application 'f~or. said renewal shall hav_e · 
been filed with the proper issuing authority prior· to the. 
commencement of said new license term or not later· than 
·thi.rty' day-s after ·the cornmencemet1t. ·or. said new 'license · 
term (.. ·-Otherwise they) shall. be deeme<;i to ·be applicati.ons 
for,hew·licehses. · .. 

n2 .• : This act .. shall take effect immediately-~ tt 

The bill was approved by the Governor on August 2, ·1939, 
arid~ so- bec·c,rnie ef-fecti ve ·immediately. Bulletin 344, ·Item; .10 • 

.. . :The "ques·ti·on ·is whet~er an application, having. been filed·~ 
on_ A:ugus.t · 2.lst_, .. aft.et". the. enactrne;nt of ·chapter 2.81,: P ~. L •. 193.9 and 
more than thirty days after the commencement of .th~ ·.~ev.r ~ic.e_11se _ 
term, may be deemed to be for a renewal of a11 expired license or 
whether it must be taken to be· an application for a new license. 
The· answer depends on whether. this-.. stattlte. is to be given retro
~ctiv~, or only prospebtive, effect. 

·"-.'
1-.·:rn. :the ·absenc"e of clear language indicating -the contrary, 

statutes are to be given prospective and not retroac'tive effect.· 
See Bulletin -337, Item 9 &.'1.d the cases cited, particularly. Regan v .. 
State Board of Education 1 109 N. J. L. 1, 5 (Sup •. Gt .. 1932),.aff'd. ·: 
112 N. J. L. 196 (Eo & A. 1933).? where.Mr. Justice Trenchard said: 

•-. .-- ., 
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"Words in a sta_tute ought not. to have a retro
·sp(:ctive operation_,, unless ·they· are so clear:; strong 
and i.mpora ti ve that no other 1i1eanil'1g can be annexed 
to them, or unless. ·the ir1tention of the legislature 
cannot otherwise be satisfied. This rule ought 
especially to be adhered to when such a construction 

· will alter the pre-existing situation of the parties 
or will affect their antecedent rights 3 services or 
rernuneration.9 which is so obviously improper that 
nothing ought to uphold and vindicate tile interpre-. 
tation but the unequivocal and inflexible import of 
the te'.:c'rns :1 o.nd the ma.ii.if est intention of the legis-
lature. n · 

The statute' plainly states that it shall. talrn ·effect 
immediately j that is.? be~ and. constitut(:; a pa.rt of the lftw from 
now on. But there are r.i.o wo:cds j_n it whatsoever to indicate that 
its scope and ope·ra tion s~1all· reach back and affect matters which 
occurred before the statute becar:ie effective. If it .were not for 
this st~tute, there would be no que~tion but that this applica
tion, ~lthough tardy, was nevertheless an application for a re~ 
newal of the license he had had during the last fiscal year. So 
far ~s your local oDdinance was concerned, he was witldn time. 
If the statute were construed to have a retroactive effect it 
would seriou.sly prejudice, in fact destroy the antecedent 
rights of the applicant.. The declared intent of the Legislature 
can be fully ·satisfied by treating the statute as being prospec
ti v1::. Iµ. fact, the words nshall havr3 been filed" contemplate . 
futu~e and not past action. 

I conclude that the statute in question has no retro
active operation and ther2for~ has no effect upon an application 
for renewal of a lic;ense which expired before the statute was en

') acted. Such appli·cation will therefore be treated according to 
the law then applicable thereto, ind~pendent of the statute~ 

The thirty-day period during which applications may be 
filed and considc;red renevvals may not run.:i as you propose_, fr ow 
the effective date of the statute. The law clearly says that it 
shall run from the commencement of the new license term and that 
means thirty days from July 1st.· Sincc 3 however.:i th(~l"e is no 
language or intent that it shall have retroa.ctive effect, the 
ste. tute will operate, as regards the yearly J.icfmses_, not from 
July 1, 1939 but from July· 1, 1940 on. I so rule. 

Chapter Z81, P. L. 1939 docs not ba~ Makerts present 
application. The application was filed witlrln sixty days of 
July 1st last and is within time for renewals as prescribed by 
Section. 4(c) of your ordinance (supplement of August 10, 1909). 
The application nay therefore be entertained by the Board of . · 
Commissioners .. 

Very truly yours, 
D~ FREDERICK BURNETT~ 

CGmmi&~kQner. 
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2·. LICENSES - RENEWAL - CHAPTER 281, P. 1. 1939 NOT BEING OPERATIVE 
UNTIL JULY lJ 1940, AND IN THE ABSENCE OF MUNICIPAL REGULATION 
FIXING A TiivIE LI1vIIT ·vvITHIN WHICH APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED' 
WHETHER A LICENSE LIAY BE CONSIDERED A RENEWAL IN TlfE CONTEIVIPLATIOI~ 
OF THE LOCAL LIMITATION:; DEPENDS ON WHETHER OR NOT WHAT THE 
LICENSEE HAS DOIJE OH LEFT UNDONE INDICATES INTENT TO PHESERVE THE 
BUSINESS OR TO ABANDON IT. 

October 9, 1939 

Dear Sir: 

An ordinance of the Township of Howell dated June 28, 
1937, a copy of whicD. is enclosedJ LLmi ts the number of Plenary 
Retail Consur.o.ption Licenses on State Highway No. 34 to three and 
further rq,quires that when any license shall be revoked;i surren
dered or for any reason become.s ].nvalidated, the number of licenses 
on State Highway No. 34-shall be reduced to two. 

On June 30, 19:39 Hr. Millard Batting, who held a license 
on State Hig[1way No. 3L± _for premises lmovvn as YtTovvn Tavern" did 
not apply for renewal of his license. He has now applied for 
renewal, stating that i_t was never his intention to surrender the 
license but only to postpone the application.be-cause of lack of 
funds in June. He states that at that time his .wife was in the 
hospitalj necessitating the use of all his cash. With his applica
tion he has deposited the fee for the wholE-~· yenr, viz .. , $365.00e 

The Township con1L1ittee Of Howell Township desires to 
renew the license if legal to do so under the present ordinance. 
Will you please advise if in your opinion the license previously 
held can be renewed at this date? · 

Elmer c. Hall, 
Clenk of Howell Township, 
Freehold, No J., 

My dear Iv1r. Hall: 

Yours very truly, 
Elmer C. Ha.11, 
Clerk of Howell·To~nship. 

October 24J 1909 

I have before me yours of October 9th~ re Millard Bat
ting, who held o. plenary· retail consurnption license for premises 
on State Highway No .• 34 for the fiscal year expiring Jrme 30, 
1939 but has j_ust now applied for a renewal. 

The application is not barred by Chapter 281, P.L. 1939, 
which defines renewals for the :-ceasoi1 that this . statute does not 
apply, so far as· the yearly licenses are concerned, until the fi.s
cal year commencing July 1, 1940. See Re Backer, Bulletin 356, 
Iteill 1, just decided. 

I find nothing in your local regulations, as there was 
in Atlantic City and discussed .i.n. the Backer ruling, limiting the 
time vd thin which applications must be filed in order to be con
sidered renewals. The application is, therefor<J, not barred on 
that score. -

o' 
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Section 1 of ordinance limiting the number of alcoholic 
beverage licenses.? adopted by· the Township Committee on August 31.? 
1938, so far o.s pertinent, provides that there shall be nNot more 
than three plen?,ry retail corismnption licenses on Sta tr;:~ Highway 
No. 34 11 and further;) that in the event any such lJ.censes shall be 
revoked or surrendered or become invalidated, the number shall be 
reduced non Highway No. ·34 to _two .. Tl · · 

Whether Battin£ ~.s liccmse may be considered a renewal, 
c.~epends on whether or not wl1a t he has done or left undone consti
tutes an abandonraunt .· 

That, of course, is a matter of int0nt, vvhich the Town
ship Cornni ttee will· ascertain aft8r a cleterrninati()n of all of the 
facts,. His· sto·ry that it was never .his thought to give up the:-; 
business, but merely to J:lOstpone the applicat] .. on because of lack 
of funds for the reason that his ·wife was in the hospital, sounds 
plausible. It rnay well be -accepted_ by the Tmmship Comrni ttec J no 
contradictory evidence appearing. Where the intent is the dis
posi tive factor, no· arbitrary tirnc limit can be f:lxedo It is 

. r.ather a matter of the reasonably presumable 1.ntention which may 
be gathered from. tpe facts. · See Ro De_;Lghan 2 Bulletin 141.? Item 2; 
Berger v. Carteret, Bulletin 213, Iteff1 9; and related ·rulings in 
J?eringer v • .Camde1.b_ Bulletin 14.:.1, Item 5; Re. pe_rry 2 Bulletin 199, 
Item l; He Bayonne, Bulletin 216, Item o; Conway v. Haddon_,_ Bulle
tin 251, ·rtem 3; Lucari v. Millville, Bulletin 310, ~tern 5. 

'The decision rests with the Township cornrni ttee.. Not hav
ing all of the facts, I can express no opinj_on on the merits. 

If the Township Committee finds that the intent was to 
continue, rather than tq abandon, it umy ·e·ntQrtain the application 
and issue tho license without contr.ave11.ing .the provisions of 
either the statute or the ordinance. · 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDEEICK BUHNETT, 

Commissioner. 

3. SEIZUHES - CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS - PROPERTY FORFEITEDo 

.In the Matter of the Seizure on 
August 2 .9 1939, of 2~ For·d coupe 

J 
) and a quantity of ~lcohol con

tained therein, on a·highway be
tween Pole Bridge Road and Broad- ) 
vray, in Egg Harbor 'Township, . 
County of Atlantic and State of 
New Jersey,, · 

) 

- - - ) 

JL55°9 tt {._, . 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Harry Cas~elbaum, Esq., for the State Depa.i-·tment of 
Alcoholi_e Beverage Control. 

BY TH.1.~ COiVLMIS~UONEh~ 

On August 2, 19i39 off;Lcers of this Departnient, in co
operation· ·with a constable o.f Atlantic county, pa trolling in 
the ·area of Pole Bridge.Road and Broadway ih Cardiff, Egg Harbor 
Tovmship, Atlantic County, observed a Ford coupe corne out of a. 
vvoods road. They stopped the car and on searching it fom1d [1 
half-gallon glas.s jug of an alcoholic beverage bearing no ind.icia 
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of tax payment. The investigators searched the vicinity and dis
covered a still set up but not in operation, the subject of collec
tive seizure hearing to be held in future. The driver of the car 
was arrested 2nd charged with possession and transportation of 
illicit alcoholic beverages in violation of R. S. 33:1-50. 

At a hearing dul~r held no one appeared to contest the 
forfeiture of the seized alcoholic beverage and the Ford sedan .. 
Alcoholic beverages bearing no indi~ia of tax payme~t are prima 
facie illicit. P. L. 1939, Chapter 177. Such bevel" ages and 
vehicles used for their transportation are unlawful property sub
ject to forfeiture, pursuant to R. S_. 33:1-66. 

It isJaccordingly, on this 22nd day of October, 1939, 
ORDERED, that tho container of alcoholic b•2verage and Ford coupe, 
Engine #18-225-491, 19~S9 Nevv Jersey Registration AJ 70 P, be and 
they hereby !3.re declared unlawful proper.ty and forfel. ted.., to be 
sold, destroyed or retained for the use of hos_pi to.ls and State, 
County and municipal institutions. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

4. ALCOHOL - LABELS - IF IN INTEHSTATE COIViivlEHCE AS \NELL AS NEW JERSEY, 
LABELS MUST BEAH STATKMENT OF NET CONTENTS IN OUNCES AND ALSO IN 
PINTS OR QUARTS. IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH BOTH REGULATIONS o· 

The Blnck Prince Company, Inc., 
Nutley, N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

October 24, 1939 

I have before me yours of September 21st and copy of 
letter from the Federal Alcohol Administration addressed to the 
Black Prince Co., Inc., and bearing date September 13, 1939. 

On August 25th, this Department certified-as accept-
·able certain alcohol labels and stickers which had been submitted 
by you for approval. That approval did not purport to certify 
that the labels and stickers met with the requirements of Federal 
as well as State law and regulations. The approval therein given 
was confined to the Nevv Jersey Law and Regulations. My jurisdic
tion extends no further. 

If distribution of the alcohol so ·packaged and labeled 
is to be interstate and f6reign as well as intra-state, then the 
Federal Alcohol Adwinistration .Act and Regulations must also be 
obeyed. That rB.1:;ans, I take it from the letter of Septernber 13th 
aforesaid, that the labels will have to bear not only a statement 
of the net contents in ounces, as required by State Regulatfons 
No. 31, Rule 4, but also such other statement of contents as is 
required by the Federal Regulations. The purpose of the state 
Alcohol Law is to remove alcohol from the beverage category. To 
·effectuate this. purpose J I . have required that t h2 contents be 
stated in ounces, rather than units of quarts or pints. 

The question of the concurrent effect of the State and 
Federal Regulations has come up before (Re Glassave, Bulletin 250, 
Item 8). I have ruled that the operatlon or application of one 
does not exclude the operation or application of the otherJ and 
that where both ar~~ applicable, both must be obeyed. Thus, if the 
Federal authorities require that you state the contents as none 
q_uart", YOU can comply With both laWS by stating it TYQne quart 
(32 oz•) 0

" · Very truly yours 
D. FREDEhICK BU~NETT, 

Commissionero 
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5 .. PRACTICES DE.SIGNED UNDULY TO INCREASE CONSUMPTION - MOVABLE DIAL 
Af'JD ITS EFFECT ON UNWARY DRINKERS - HEREIN OF THE BCATCH. 'EM CLUBU 

Mr. Anthony Saba tucci, 
T/~ Green Tree Inn, 
W/S Hoad run:::1ing from Marl ton to 

Moorestow11. in Evesboro, 
Evesham Township, :3url:Lngton Colmty, N .. J. 

Dear Sir: 

October ~4, 193.9 

Recent investigation discloses that behind your bar is a 
sign 12" x l2YY with the words nca tch 1-em Club, L1quor 2¢ - Other 
Drinks 11~. n On it j_s a cloc~): hand which may be moved so as to 
point either to the word 11 Left" or liRight .. H Behh1d tl:e bar is a 
register listing th$ names of the meLlbers. On the bar is a glass 
j aI' with a slot in the top. 

Patrons wishing to join this "organizatlq:nn deposit a 
quarter in the jar and aro:s then regL:;tered as ·r,18H1:bers c Ans member 
may at -any time move tr110 dial either left or rigl:_t Qlld.? :ii' any other 
member is caught with a drink in his hand oppos]_te to that indicated 
by the dial, he is fined ")._¢ o:c 2¢;; depending upon whether the dial 
points to fiLiquor ii or nother Drinks. tt The fine~~ are placed in . tt.e 
jar and at the end of a given period all of the? rne:lnbers have a party 
and the drinks are paid for out of the fund in th() jar"~ · · 

Where ·did you get thi·s thrilling 1dea? . Isn nt the· world 
li2ft-handed enough?. And what will bE~c~ome ·of two-fisted· drinkers? 
Nights must bo long J..n Evesham! If time hangs so he:.wy, \\rhy not 
appoint 2, s_outh-paw to read out loud from Joe Millers s J?ke Book? 
Or scare up an almD.nuc? Or · ruri a bee on Cl_uotes from Jul.ins Caesar? 

Whatever yori do, you~ll have 'to dissolve your Catch •em 
Club forthvl/i th. It is nothL'lg but a.nother Yl corne-onn sales promo-. 
tion - a practice designed unduly to increase the consumption of 
alcoholic beverages by Eve$ham ... tourists o 

Cease and desist at once. 

·Ver;/ truly yours, 

D. FRillDJJ.:IUCK BUEN:f!.1~~1', 
Commissioner. 
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6. APPELLATE DECISIONS - LIPMAN v. NEWARK. 

LOUIS LIPMAN, 

Appellant, 

VS. 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF NEWARK, 

Respondent. 

BULLETIN 356 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

Louis A. Fast, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
Joseph B. Sugrue, Esq~, Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COMlvIISSIONER: 

·This appeal is from refus2l to renew·appellant•s license 
· for the current fiscal yeo.r for his ·b.vern at t14o Washington Street 
Newark. 

ne·spondent contends that the renewal was properly denied 
because of appellant's past misconduct. 

During the fiscal year 1935-6, appellant, on charges in a 
disciplirn.1:.t.7 proceeding before respondent, pleaded- guilty to em
ploying a minor and selling liquor to minors (contrary to Statute), 
selling lic;uor after hours and c~mploying hostesses (contrary to mu
nicipal r~gulation),· and serving liquor to persons apparently 
drunk (contrary to St:ite rule), whereupon respondcmt.:i as then .con
stituted, ·suspended his license, alb2~t for only five dayse See 
Re T...1ipman 3 Bulletin =/1'624, Item 1. Because of tiw sale after 

.. hours on that occasion, appellant was also fined $)50. in police . 
court.. · 

During the last fiscal year, 1938-9, appellant was again · 
brought up on chargos, and found guilty 51 in a disciplinary proceod
ing before this Department, of employing hostesses and of employing 
a female to tend bar c.:.nd St~11- or serve liquor (contrary to munici
pal regulation) ond of porL1i tting lott•2ry slips to be sold at ·his 
tavern (contrary to State rule),. :vvhu:cc~upon I impos_ed a s 12venty
five day penalty against him. See Re Lipman, sunra. 

The case, therefore .. , comes within the 1Jrinciple laid down 
in Kaplan vs. Newark, Bulletin *269, Item 6, where I held that 
sound control of the liquor traffic requires thG.t issuing authori
ties have ample right to deny a renewal to a licens,:;e guilty of 
fuisconduct even though he has ~lready sufforcd suspension for that 
misconduct. _F.or re.cont ins.tanccs, seu Orsj_ vs .. Nt::wnrk, Bulletin 
#352, Item 2; H~ino vs. Newark, Bulletin #~52, Item 4. 

While not dj_sputing this rulE.:•, z.:?.ppellant, hovv0v2i .. , con
tends that ·respondent cornmi tted ~-;rror in consili.oring tho 1938-9 dis 
ciplinary case on his application for renewal since the actual evi
dence in that case was never before it. 
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Such contention is without meri-c. The adjudication in 
that case had been duly certified to thiJ respondent .. The respond
ent had a right tor ely upon it. 1'he ·record could not be patched 
up by parol. Neither is it to be dishonored because the rospond
ent accepted it without examination of the evidence on which it was 
based. The adjudication by the State Cofilnissioner speaks for 
its elf and stands ,ood unless and until reversed by a court of 
higher authority. In tho rn,Janwhilo.it is bind,ing u~on every local 
license issuing body. The r;;;spondent is not an app-ollate tribunal. 
Its aetion in accepting the conclusions of the Sta to Comhiissioner 1 

based on evidence given at a h8aring where appellant had ftill op
portunity to be heard, was emirn:mtly proper. Like any judgm0nt 
it is iim1mne to attack on the merits except in an appellate court 
providing thi2 tribunal which ronde1·ed it· had jurisdiction and 
there vvJ.s no frauc.1 ·or other compelling r•2c.;,son why full faith and 
credit should .not be given it. 

Appellant further contends that r0spondent was arbitrari
ly discriminatory in r2fusing to renew his license since it ·granrpd 
renewals to other per sons who had bE.~en found guilty of rniscond.UC' ,..J. 

Th . t t. . l "k . . th t . t Ii Tl is con en ion is i ewisc w1 ou meri • ~e compara-
tive -worthiness of persons applying for o. licenst.:: is a qu0stion 
lying within the sound discretion of the issuing authority~ Orsl 
vs. Newark, supra. My attention is not brought to .:my ii1stance 

·whore respondent htis rbnewed the lic0ns2 of a tuvclrn keeper who, 
like appellant, has be0n twice found guilty of a series of viola
tions and who 8SC2.p~:s rnanco.tory casqualification from a liccns.e 
only because h2 wns not convicted of a statutory offense in each 
cas2. Seo .R.S. 33:1-25; R2 Lipman_, suni ... o.. Furthormor·2_'J ,oven had 
respondent grantt=3d a renewal to a licens·,:>2: with an equal reco-rd, 
tho remedy is not in compolling responchmt to rone\lif appellant's 
license but in reversal of the rent:wal of such other liccns~ .. t'1 

Appellant further claims that he was told by onE of re
s_pondent 's members that, ·if appellant obtatned a wi thdravval of a 
written objection that had becm filed a.gainst his application_, the 
rE:mmval would thlm be granted <.:1.nd tho. t such withdrawal was there
after obtain1Jd. However, this member sta t8s that, c:;.l though ho in
formed appellant of the writ ten protest, · h.0 made no promise tha-E 
on its withdrnwal t..:.ppollantts liconse would_ be ren1;;wcd; that;; in 
fs.ct, the vote against th2 ranewal had notb.ing to do with the 
written objectiono I h;;;lL:ve his· testimony. 

Appellant also stresses tho fact that this .same member, :in 
resolving his mind agaihst.the renewal, paid heed not only to ap
pollant1s record but also to the polic1J recommendation against the 
renewal. Such ac~ion, far from being error, was emiricntly proper. 

Lastly, it is pointed out.that the ronew3.l was ·denied 
without a hearing. This, too, -consti.tuti__::d no ·2rror, since a local 
is suing authority is not required to conduct any hcc::tring as a 
requisite to denial of a new or renewal licenss.· Rule 8 of State 
Rugula tions N·J. 2; Gomullrn. vs. Linden, Dulle tin //294, Item 8; · 
Sidney ts., Inc. ct al .. vs. Nowark, Bullo tin :/1296; Item 10. 

Appellant ho.s had his full day in court in this appellate 
tribunal but no 0vidence has been adduced which in anywiso shows · 
that the respondent acted unreasonably or· arbitrarily i.n refusing 
c1 renewal. to one who had be~n twice disciplined for employment of 
hostcSSGS. 

The nction of respondent is, therefore, a,ffirmed. 

Dated: October 24, 1939. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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7. SOLICITORS' PERMITS - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

October 19, 197)9 

Re: Case N'o. 299 

On June 24, 1936, an order was entered in the Essex County 
Domestic Relations Court by which applicant was required to pay 
$15.00 a-week for the support of his children. Having .fallen be
hind in those. payments, he was called before the court and direc
ted to deposit a bond of $500 .. 00 to insure the payment of his 
weekly contributions o He sp·3nt two days in jail pending the 
posting of the bond. Thereafter, on December 18, 1936, the Do
mestic Relations Court sentenced him to three months in jail be
cause of a misunderstanding with the Probation Department over the 
amount of his earnings. He W3.S released aftGr serving two months 
of that sentence. 

A surmnary order for support in the Domestic Relations 
Court is not a convicti.on of a ncrimen vdthin the meaning.of 
R. So 33:1-25. That section contemplates convictions of offenses 
in which the safeguards of indictment and trial by jury are guar
anteed ·to the accused o Cf 0 Re Case 231 2 Bulletin· 271, Item 10 
(violation of Llotor Vehicle Act, and court-martial); Re Case 2219 
Bulletin 246, Item 7 (disorderly pe:r.son); Re Case 239 2 Bulletin 305, 
Iteu 9 (~~1mnicipal ordinance) • Rather 3 it is similar in nature to 
other smm11ary statutory proceedj_ng s 1 wbich are but quasi-criminal. 
See Stati) v. Howe 2 116 N. J. 1. 48 (Sup. Ct. 1935), where in passing 
upon a motor vehiclE; ·offense, the Court said (p. 51): 

YTThis is not a crirnino.l prosecution.. (Cases cited). 
It has been likened to a proceeding in cases of bastardy, 
desertion" removal of paupers and the like.n 

By parity of reasoning, a sunrnlary conviction in the Domes
tic Relations Court for an offense in the nature of a·contempt of 
its order.? i's not a crime within the meaning of the ci t 1id statute. 
Cf. In Re Jibb 2 121 N. J$ Eq. 531 (Ch. 1937), where the Court 
points out that a per jury contempt is punishable by it sun1marily, 
and also as a crime after indictment. 

Applicant also disclosed, although this does not appear as 
part of bis criminal record, that in 1932 or 1933 he was fined by 
a police magistrate in the Town of Blow1field on a charge of drunken 
driving i:ii violation of the Motor Vehicle Acto A conviction of such 
offense is also not a conviction . of a crL18.. State v., Rowe 2 supra; 
Re Case No. 133, Bulleti~~70l Ite~ 7. 

Applicant 1 s record is barren of any other convj_ction. 

Applicnrit.? therefore" did not falsify his questionnaire 
in stating that heh ad never been convicted of a crime. It is 
recormnonded that applicant be declared eligible to hold a solici
tor is permit. 

APPHOVED: 
D. FREDERICK BUHNETTJ 

Cormnis sioner. 

Samuel B. Helfand, 
Attorney. 
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8. SEIZURES -.CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS - PRQPEfiTX FORFEITEDQ 

In the Matter of t.he · Seizure ) . 
of Mario Ciasullits Pontiac Sedan 
and two 5 gallon jugs of wine con-) 
tained therein, in the vicinity: of 
228 Broome Street, in the City of ) 
Nev1e:lrk, County of Es ::1ex and State 
of New Jerseya ) 

- - - ~ 

ON HEAHING 
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

Mario V. Farco, Esq., Attorney for Mario Ciasulli. 
Harry Castelbaru11j Esq. 1 Attorney for the Dc~partment of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control. 

BY. THE COlv'u\HSEHONEH~ 

On January ~~8, 1939, members of the Newark Pol1ce Depart
uent, seized a Pontiac Sedan nnd two 5 gallon jugs of wine being 
transported. therein by Mario· C:Lasulli, ovmer· of the car J who then 
held a limited winery license. The seizure was adopted by this 
Department~ 

The vvine was fit for use as an alcoholic beverage al though 
probably 1m.palatable to the averag,;; taste becausrJ it contained 
sugar in excess of twenty per ccmt by weight. The amount of wine 
seized exceed()(L tho amount which may be transported in any v<~hicle 
from 'a point within this State solely for personal conswnption, 
and the Pontiac Sedan bore no transportation insignia. Since the 
transportation was in violation of R. S. 33:1-2 and R. S. 33:1-28 
the wine; and P.ontiac Sedan, described in SchGdule "Au an.i'l.exed 
her,3to, are unlawful property and subject to forfeiture .. 

· However, th(-jro is a further issuu here involved. Ciasulli 
seeks to invoke the provi~ion of the law which authorizes the re~ 
turn of forfeited property to a person who has satisfied me that 
he bas acted in good faith and violated the law unwittingly. 

The excuse which Ciasulli-. offer3 for transporting the 
wirnj in an u.nlic;;:msed vehicle is thD.t when he called at his 
brother-in-lavn s home to take back the wine because -it wa;3 unsa tis
factory, he carelessly placed and transported the ten gallons of 
wine in his Pontiac Sedan. As further ·2vidence of his good fai.th, 

' he claiE1s that ~arlier in tho .day :i his b;eother-in--law, to whom he· 
had given the wine for a ct.iristening, trc-:msported it .in the same · 
automobile under specific instructions for hi.in. tq carry l~ss than 
five gallons at a time; that he had so instructed his brother-in
law because he understood that wine intt:nded for personal conswnp
tion, in a quantity up to five gallons, could be transported in an 
w.--i1icensccl Vl:fr1J.clc. Whether or not this is what a.ctu.ally occurred 
is irarnaterial. since Ciasulli, 'When pressed to explaJ.n his alleged 
care·lessness, in the light of hi.s previous instructions to his 
brother-in-:-lavv3 stated:i "I dontt know) I took· a chance. 'l1 

If· this· be~. true, then having bGen caught, he must suffer 
the consuquenccs 51 whi.ch include the loss ·of his car II His testimony 
contained various contradictions, and I am not convin.ced that he 
has made a full and frank disclosure of what occurn:d. I conclude 
that he has not established that he· acted .i.n good· faith; conse
quently the motor vehicle will not be returned to: him. 
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Accordingly, it is ORDERED that the Pontiac Sedan hereby 
is forfeited in accordance with the provisions or Ro S. 33:1-66, 
and that it be retained for the use of hospitals and State, County 
and municipal institutions. It is further ORDERED that the seized 
wine be destroyed. · 

D. FREDEHICK BURNETT, 
commissioner. 

Dated: October 24, 1939. 

SCHEDULE fYA" 

2 - 5 gallon jugs wine 
1 - Pontiac Sedan, Motor #785752, 

Serial #686312, New Jersey 1938 
Registration E98203 

9. DISQUALIFICATION - APPLICATION TO LIFT - GRANTED. 

In the Matter of an Application ) 
to Remove Disqualification 
because of a Conviction, Pursuant ) 
to R. s. 33:1-31.2 (as amended by 
Chapter.350, P. L. 1938) ) 

Case No. 66 ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Dominick v. Daniels, Esq.j Attorney for PetitionerQ 

BY THE COM.MISSIONER~ 

Petitioner was convicted in 1927 of carnal abuse, which 
crime was determined to involve moral turpitude in Re Case No. 284, 
Bulletin 343, Item 120 He now seeks removal of the- resulting dis
qualification. 

Testimony establishes that he has resided at his present 
address for twelve years past, is married and has two children.., 
and has been employed as a musician for the past fifteen years. 
He testified. that he has never been arrested or convicted of any 
crime since l927, and fingerprint returns bear out his story. 
In response to request for information as to any arrests, com
plaints or pending investigations or reports involving the peti
tioner, the Police Department of the ·city where he resides certi~ 
fied only the arrest and conviction above mentioned. 

In support of his assertion that he had led a law
abiding existence for the five years preceding this· application, 
p~titioner produced two witnesses who testified that petitioner•s 
reputation during the time that they had l{novm him was good. The 
first was a friend who has known him for ten years and sees him 
two or three times a week, lives ten or eleven blocks away and 
knows persons in petitionerts neighborhood. The other witness 
was a special deputy surrogate of the county in which petitioner 
lives!> who resides six or seven blocks a.way and has Yi.110WD peti
tioner for twelve years. 

I am satisfied from the evidence that petitioner has 
conducted himself in a law-abid:lng manner for more than five 
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years last past, and I conclude.9 th~.:;refore.? that his association 
with the alcoholic beverage industry will not be contrary to the 
interests of that industryo 

It is, therefore, on this 24th day of October, 1939, 
ORDERED:> that petitioner ts disqualificatJ.on fro~n holding a li
cense or being employed by a l].censee because of the conviction 
referred to herein be and the same is hareby removed in accordance 
with IL So 33: 1-~·Sl e 2 (as ·amended by Chapter 350, P. 1 •. 1938) • 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Corn.missioner. 

10. ALCOHOL PEEMITS - SALE Il\T 'EXCESS OF· hIAXIMm.:I IS NOT PERMISSIBLE 
EXCEPT PURSUANT TO SPECIAL PEFmrr - H.EHEHJ OF' WHEN PURCHASES 
OF ALCOHOIJ JAAY BE IJIADE DIHECT FRO:M A WHOLESALEH. 

Dear Sir: 

we are the holders of a permit for non-beverage alcohol. 
We notice that the sa.le ls limited to one quart at a time. 

At the p·resent we have an inquiry from the Arne.rican Steel 
Castings Co., 410 N. IVl:ichigan Avenue 3 Chicago, Illinois, for two· 
wine gallons of alcohol to thf:dr works at Newark, New Jersey~ 

When we applied for the permit, it was primarily for the 
purpose of serving the factories and laboratories who~ we are sup
plying with ftrst a:Ld supplies and chemicals at the present. A 
great number of these users are legitimate users of. gallon lots· of 
alcohol in the regular course of their business. vVe would like to 
be able to serve them, or :Lf it isntt possible under our permit 
to do so, we would like to have information to forward to them as 
to how they can obtain the mentioned amounts from any source. 

s·chwarz Druggists, Inc .. 3 

Newark, N~. J. 

Gentlemen: 

yours very truly, 
Schwarz Druggists, Inc .. 

October 24, 1939 

Under your alcohol permit!} you are authorized to sell not 
less than four ounces nor more than thirty~-two ounces .of alcohol 
to any one person in any consecutive period of twenty--four hoUI'S. 
Condition No. 3.. The same concli ti.on is imposed -µpori all alcohol 
permits and consequently, it is a restriction with which everyone. 
must comply. I could not, therefore, allow one to setl in greater 
quantities than others.? under the regular per[1i·t, because all get 
the same· permit and are enti.tled. to the same privileges. 

·I can appreciate that greater quantities may be demanded on 
occasion and that the, :eequest may be bona fideo. To satisfy: such 
drders ~nd allow the holders of alcohol permits to fill th~m, I 
shall enterta.in. app;lications. from sucl1 permi ttees for special per
mits to cover.these transactions. Th~ application will be in f6rm 
of verified petition setting forth the name and. address of the pur-
chaser.? the name and address of the seller,, and the reasons why the 
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larger quantity is wanted 0 The fee vr:Lll be $5. 00 fo.r each permit, 
the lowest allowable under the statute~ As the holder of an alco
hol perrnit.:i you may avail yourself of this SpE'.cial permit if you 
wish. 

Your other alternative is to sell to your customer not 
more than one quart per day. 

There are certain circumstances in which users of alco
hol may purchase same directly from wholesalers and without re
striction as to quant:Lty!> Pursuant to R" S. 33:1-29, hospitals 
may purchase and use alcohol}.c beverages (which includes alcohol) 
for the compounding of physicians• prescriptions and for the 
preparation of mixtures and medicines, urifi t for u.se as beverages, 
and f-~r dispensing to patients in accordance with physicians' 
orders and prescriptions, without a· license. Wholesale licensees 
111ay sell alcoholic beverages directly to hospitals for such use. 
In R. S. 33: 1-30, it is provJ_ded that the Alcoholic Beverage Law 
shall not apply to alcohol intended for and actually used in the 
manufacture and sale of pat~mt, proprietary, medicinal, pharma
ceutical, antiseptic and toilet preparations, and scientific, 
chemical:> mechanical and industrial products when.they are unfit 
in fact for beverage purposes. I do not know, of course, the 
use to whi.ch your customer, the American St9el Co.stings Co., 
·wishes to put the ·alcohol. I have ruled (Bulletin 347, Item 11) 
that medical service afforded by a Board of Education is a hos
pital service withJ.n the law and that alcohol may be purchased 
by such Boards from wholesalers directly. It may be that the use 
the Company has in mind will also fall within one of the excep
tions. If they will write me and tell me exactly what they propose 
to do, I shall be glad to give them a formal ruling. 

Very· truly yours, 
DG FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Comrn.is sioner. 

11. UNLICENSED RESTAURANTS - SALE AND SERVICE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVEEAGES 
NOT PERMISSIBLE. 

LICENSED RESTAURANTS - ILL-ADVISED TO ALLOW CUSTOMERS TO BRING 
IN THEIR OWN. 

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION - TIIB BURDEN OF PROVING THAT A VIOLATION 
WAS COI~J1HTTED RESTS ON THE STATEo 

Nfr. Rayiaond E o Todd, 
Lal\ewood, N. J. 

My dear Mr. ~I1odd: 

October 24, 1939 

TecbnicallyJ it is not in violation of the· liquor law 
for unlicensed places to sell set-ups 011d accessories, such ~s 
ice, soda and ginger ale. Re ]JicFadden 2 Bulletin 70, Item 10. 
But it is very bad practice for restaurants which do not haye 
liquor licenses to allor1 customers to bring i.n their ovm.. In the 
first place, it would be against the law for eithBr the restaurant 
proprietor or his employees to serve the beverageso Under the 
New Jersey Alcoholic Beverag(:; Law, such service would constitute 
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a sale and ·would be a misdemeanor :l.f a license had not been ob--· 
tained.. He Vaccaro, Bulletin 87, Item 2; R_e Baker, Bulletin 289, 
Item 13; Re Illarh Bulletin 290, Item 3 •. Non-licensees are pro
hibited from servicing alcoholic beverages. Re Walsh, Bulletin 
187, Item 9e In the second place, even if the persons served 
th~;mselves, it would look very much as if unlicensed· sales were 
being :tt1ade. If on such a suspicion, charges were preferred.? j_t_ 
would take a lot of explaining to exonerate the propricitor. Un
licensed places have gotten into such trouble beroreQ See 
J_1e Davj_dow 2 · Bulletin 159_, Item 11. In one case,? involving a club, 
the authorities re.fused· to accept the explanation, to th1::; gr(.::at 

·embarrassment of the club and its memberso see Re Berry, Bulletin 
87;; Item 13 .. 

The customer would not be breaking any law. But it's 
risky business so far as the _propr].Gtor is concerned.. That j_s why 
I have always discouraged the consumption of liquor on unlicensed 
public or quasi-public premises.. See Re _VV"ismer 2 Bulletin 288, 
Item 1. If a restaurant wants to sell or serve or have anything 
to do with alcoholic beverages, it slmuld first take out a license. 
Otherwise, the proprietor is apt to get his fingers burnedo Carry
ing out thE:; thought in Re Wismer 1 I have recomrn.ended to the Legis
lature ~ bill (Assembly No. 219) to provide that operators of 
unlicensed restaurantsJ dining roorns or other places where food is 
sold or served to the general publ:Lc shall not permit alcoholic 
beverages to be consumed at such prernisos and that no persons 
shall consume alcoholic beverages thereat.. Bulletin 298, IteILi 8. 
If enacted i.nto law, that will take care of the situation so far 
as public restaurants ~re concernedo 

Even if the restaurant has a liquor license, it is not 
good policy. Licensees are fully responsible for whatever occurs 
on their premises.. Hence, if a customer brought in bevGrages on 
vvhi.ch the tax had not been paid.9 or which for some other reason 
were illicit, the mere fact that tht.J stuff was in his place vvould 
subject the licensee to arrest.. Re Meyers 2 Bulletin 155, Item 2; 
Re Rolllrn2 Bulletln 142, Item ~1. It is foolish for licensee.s to 
take such chances and impose upon the;:nselves the burden of later 
explaining that becaus,2 the stuff belonged to someone else they in 
fact wc~re innocent .. 

Criri1]_nal prosecution under the Alcoholic· Beverage Law is 
the same in general procedure as under any other law. Upon an 
arrest, the offender is arraJ.gned be.fore the local Recorder or 
magistrate who, if a Q~ima fa.cie case is made out, may hold him 
for the Grand Jury Q If the Grand J·ury indicts and the matter 
comes to trial, the burden of' provl.ng that a violation was com
mitted lies with the stateo 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner., 
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12. ENTERTAINMENT - HALLOWE•-EN PARTY - PRIZES FOH MOST ORIGINAL 
COSTU1V1ES. 

Dear Commissioner: 

I am a tavern ovmer and am planning on sponsoring a. 
Hallowe'en party.· Is i.t within the law _to give prizes for the 
most original costume? The judges vvill be piclrnci from the audience. 

Mr. Joseph A. Laccitiello, 
85 Bloomfield AvenueJ 
Newark, No J. 

Dear Mr. Laccitiello: 

I have your letter .• 

Yours very truly, 
Joseph Ao Laccitiello 

October 26, 1939 

O.K. but keep an eye on the.black cat and watch out for 
the witches and minors.. A mask is no pass.port. 

Very truly yours, . 1 / 

h IJ- r,1 -:::;tt-/ C'" / ; / ./ 
/--.:__.) , Ur~, 1 /( /J;i-M·ct~. / 

Commissioner. 
') 

~ . ,. . 

.. c~:~·7,,·,1 


